
	

	 	

 

 

Second BHDT Service Urea Conference: 

A True Learning Experience  

with famous Austrian Hospitality 

 

The Second BHDT Service Urea Conference 2012, held on May 3 & 4 in 
Kapfenberg, Austria was a True Learning Experience and together with the 
famous Austrian hospitality a very pleasant event. 
BHDT, for more than fifty years delivering High Pressure Valves and Piping parts 
for the ammonia and urea plants, organized this second conference to inform its 
customers and business partners about the 
various activities of BHDT Service. During the 
complete lifetime of a urea plant, BHDT Service 
offers support to increase the safety and reliability 
of the High Pressure Piping systems. 
Together with Stamicarbon and Sandvik Materials 
Technology a very interesting program had been 
established. This second conference was attended 
by more than sixty engineers and managers from 
all over the world. The first day focused on 
Material of Construction and Welding Techniques 
in urea plants, where after interesting workshop 
tours with welding demonstrations were held. 
During the evening dinner BHDT proved to 
possess excellent musical talent. The next day 
started with a tour to the Böhler Steel mill and 
followed with presentations illustrating BHDT’s latest innovations and the various 
activities of BHDT Service. This second conference proved to be a true learning 
experience together with the famous Austrian hospitality. 

 

Thursday 3rd of May 2012 

After opening the conference, Mr. Peter Mandl, Vice President of BHDT 
introduced BHDT and BHDT Service. BHDT main business areas are LDPE, 

Fertilizer and HP pumps and BHDT Service offers full life cycle 
support during the complete lifetime of a urea and LDPE plant.  
  
Mr. Giel Notten of NTT Consultancy followed with a very 
interesting overview of the materials of construction applied in 
urea plants in the various process technologies such as 
Stamicarbon, Saipem and TEC. Advantages and limitations, 
historical developments and future trends of these various 
materials were shown, which made this presentation unique in 



	

	 	

the industry. 
 
Thereafter Mrs. Irais Quantanar of Sandvik® Materials 
presented how the 150 year old Sandvik® has serviced 
successfully the urea industry with superior quality 
materials. The presentation also elaborated how 
Sandvik® manages the quality and product portfolio of 
the exponential growing Safurex® material.	 

 
Mr. Jeroen Visser followed Sandvik’s presentation 
with an elaborative explanation of the advantages of 
applying Safurex® in a urea plant. The numerous 
advantages on the process, mechanical, maintenance 

and safety aspects of a urea plant has lead to the unique success story of 
Safurex®.  
 
After the lunch Mrs. Dr. Elin Westin of Böhler Welding 
gave a very informative and interesting presentation 
about the welding techniques and attention points of 
fully austenitic and duplex stainless steels. Dr. Manuel 
Prohaska of BHDT thereafter presented BHDT’s 
research on the influence of the backing gas 
composition and other welding parameters on the 
corrosion resistance of Safurex®. 
 
The second part of the afternoon tours to the BHDT Valve Manufacturing and 

Welding Workshops were organized 
during which one was able to witness 
several welding techniques amongst 
others the fully automatic orbital welding 
technique, which assures a constant high 
quality of piping welds.  
 
During the evening dinner high on a 
mountainous hill overlooking the valley 
of Kapfenberg, BHDT proved to possess 
excellent musical talent.      

 
    
 
Friday 4th of May 2012 

The next day started with a very interesting tour to the 
Böhler Steel mill during which the fabrication process of 
the BHDT pre-materials was shown. The Böhler 
electroslag remelting process step leads to very high 
quality 316L Urea Grade and 25-22-2 material with low 
impurity levels and thus high corrosion resistance 
properties.	 

 
 



	

	 	

 
The tour was followed with presentations illustrating BHDT’s 
latest innovations and the various activities of BHDT Service. Mr. 
Walter Russ of BHDT started with a presentation showing 
BHDT’s latest innovations of the BHDT Urea Valves and HP 
Piping. Interesting was Mr. Wolfgang Lussner’s part of the 
presentation explaining the features of the patented safety valve 
of which the most important one is that this safety valve cannot 
chatter.	 

Mr. Andreas Breidler and Mr. Thomas Richter, 
both of BHDT gave a very illustrative 
presentation about the welding and installation 
services BHDT performed for the Cherepovetsk 
urea project in Russia. Welding faulty free 
more than 150 Safurex welds at ambient 
conditions of -20 oC is truly an impressive 
performance. 

Mr. Michael Simml of BHDT followed Service 
elaborating the various project BHDT Service 

performed during the last two years. Corrosion 
Inspections, Welding and Installation Services, Training 
Workshops and several Revamp Projects were presented 
in detail.	 
 
Mr. Mark Brouwer of UreaKnowHow.com wrapped up the 
Conference by presenting several troubleshoot cases, 
which unfortunately illustrate that the same mistakes are 
repeatedly made causing safety risks and unnecessary 
downtime and of course costs. BHDT Service offers 
Engineering Review Services to avoid these problems.		

The approximately sixty participants (not all are unfortunately on the group 
picture) confirmed that this second conference proved to have been a true 
learning experience together with the famous Austrian hospitality. 


